
The global reach you 
need from the local 

firm you trust.

globalaw.net

Grow your influence, and expand your market.  
Increase the power of your network,  

and bring your product to a broader audience.  
Watch your sales flourish, regionally and internationally.   

Become a Globalaw Sponsor.

Sponsorship  
Programme
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Get access to lawyers globally to:

SHOWCASE 
PRODUCTS

Current partners 
confirm that our 

members are 
seeking valuable 

products and 
services to run 

their firms more 
effectively and 

efficiently.

INCREASE 
REGIONAL 

AND GLOBAL 
SALES

Target a specific 
region to meet 
your business 
goals. Present 
your products 

in the Americas, 
Europe, Middle 

East and / or 
APAC regions.

FORGE  
VALUABLE  
RELATION–

SHIPS

Get to know 
individual 

member firms 
and their needs 
through one-on-
one professional 

and social 
interactions 

with meeting 
attendees.

INCREASE 
VISIBILITY

Build and 
reinforce your 
brand in front 
of your target 

audience.

INFLUENCE  
DECISION 
MAKERS

Access more 
than 4,500 

lawyers and 
their clients 
in the legal 

industry.

Globalaw is a leading, non-exclusive worldwide network of more than 115 independent law 
firms, with over 4,500 lawyers located in more than 175 cities. Since 1994, Globalaw firms have 
been effectively responding to clients’ needs.

Our Sponsorship Programme is designed to help you promote, market and position your 
company to Globalaw firms for success in the legal industry. As one of the top 10 global net-
works of law firms in the world, we provide select companies in the legal services industry with 
a powerful and cost-effective way to reach more than 4,500 international, legal decision mak-
ers. Globalaw, together with its member firms, is well connected to local and international 
business communities, enabling our sponsors to do business beyond their existing territories.

Our network is founded upon trust and confidence which has grown out of personal rela-
tionships. Most member representatives attending Globalaw meetings are senior partners 
in their respective firms. Globalaw therefore offers an effective platform for reaching key 
decision makers and building fruitful relationships.

Find a sponsorship package to meet your company’s business goals and objectives or allow 
us to customise a package to maximise your impact.
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•  One full attendance privilege at all four meetings 
(except members-only sessions)

•  Development and Moderation of one session at 
one regional meeting and at GLAMM (theme / 
moderators / framework to be determined in close 
collaboration with Globalaw)

•  30 minutes presentation slot in official meeting 
programme of first regional meeting of the year 
(informational not promotional)

•  Verbal acknowledgement by Meeting Chair or 
President at opening and closing of the chosen

•  Globalaw meetings + Display of company logo on 
screen during verbal acknowledgements

•  Half-page colour advertorial and company banner 
in conference brochure

•  Pop-up banner (provided by Platinum Partner) at the 
registration desk

•  Display of brochures in the reception area

•  Company profile and logo (with hyperlink to 
company website) on Globalaw Strategic Partners 
webpage and official Globalaw event website

•  Company banner on quarterly Globalaw newsletters

•  Authorisation to advertise the partnership with 
Globalaw in own marketing material during term 
time (marketing material to follow Globalaw  
marketing guidelines)

•  One full attendance privilege at the chosen 
meetings (except members-only sessions)

•  Verbal acknowledgement by Meeting Chair or 
President at opening of the chosen Globalaw 
meeting + Company logo on screen during verbal 
acknowledgements

•  30 minutes presentation slot in official meeting 
programme (informational not promotional)

•  Half-page colour advertorial and company banner 
in conference brochure

•  Opportunity to provide one promotional giveaway 
to meeting attendees

•  Pop-up banner (provided by Gold Partner) at 
registration desk

•  Company profile and logo (with hyperlink to 
company website) on Globalaw Strategic Partners 
webpage and official Globalaw event website

•  Authorisation to advertise the partnership with 
Globalaw in own marketing material during term 
time (marketing material to follow Globalaw  
marketing guidelines)

Sponsor complete Globalaw meetings

Exposure of your 
company and brand at 
two Globalaw meetings

Exposure of your company 
and brand at four consecutive 
Globalaw meetings (three 
regional, one annual)

PLATINUM – STRATEGIC PARTNER

15.000 USD

GOLD – STRATEGIC PARTNER

12.500 USD
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•  One full attendance privilege at the meeting on the 
day of the function (except members-only sessions)

•  Welcome address by Welcome Dinner Partner’s 
senior representative, introduced by Globalaw 
President or Meeting Chair

•  Opportunity to brand the venue in a discreet 
manner, in close cooperation with the Globalaw 
Organising Committee

•  Display of brochures in the entrance hall

•  Pop-up banner (provided by Silver Partner) in the 
entrance hall of the dinner function

•  Company profile and logo (with hyperlink to 
company website) on Globalaw Strategic Partners 
webpage and on official Globalaw event website

•  Half-page colour advertorial and company banner 
in conference brochure

•  One full attendance privilege at the meeting on  
the day of the sponsored networking breaks  
(except members-only sessions)

•  Two pop-up banners at coffee and lunch break 
areas (provided by Bronze Partner)

•  Company logo on napkins  
(provided by Bronze Partner)

•  Company logo on tent cards  
(provided by Bronze Partner)

•  Display of company brochures at coffee and lunch 
break areas

•  Company profile and logo (with hyperlink to 
company website) on Globalaw Strategic Partners 
webpage and on official Globalaw event website

•  Half-page colour advertorial and company banner 
in conference brochure

Sponsor social events and networking 
breaks at Globalaw meetings

Exclusive exposure of your 
company and brand at one 
dinner (opening or Gala dinner) 
of one Globalaw meeting

Exclusive exposure of your company 
and brand during all networking 
breaks (seven coffee breaks, two 
lunch breaks) of one  
Globalaw meeting

SILVER – NETWORKING PARTNER
7.500 USD

BRONZE – NETWORKING PARTNER 
5.000 USD



Member Firm Locations

Upcoming Globalaw Meetings

European  
Regional Meeting

27-30 March 2019
Kitzbuhel, Austria

Americas  
Regional Meeting

TBD June 2019
Los Angeles,  

California, USA

Asia-Pacific 
Regional Meeting

9-11 May 2019
Bangkok, Thailand

Annual 
Members Meeting

TBD October 2019
Zurich, Switzerland  

Visit the website for a complete 
listing of member law firms.

Global Coverage

 Globalaw office

 No member yet

How it all adds up
More than 115 member firms
175 cities
4,500+ lawyers
Est.1994
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2019



Globalaw Sponsorship 
Values and Goals

Maximising return on investment  
for our partners
•  Taylored, individualistic approach: Each of our partners is different.  

By gaining a deep understanding of our partners’ needs, we are 
able to advise our sponsors on which options best match their 
requirements.  
This entails looking beyond Globalaw meetings and exploring together 
the vast business opportunities a prestigious network like Globalaw  
can offer.

•  Exclusivity ensured through a limited and select number of 
sponsors: The number of meeting partners is deliberately restricted to 
maximise our partners’ access to delegates.

•  Competitive pricing: Our sponsorship packages are priced 
competitively to ensure high value and encourage repeat business.

Building long-term relationships
•  A true partnership: Globalaw strives to create long term relationships 

with its partners, built on transparency, mutual trust and a deep 
understanding of each other’s business needs.

•  Continuous support: The Globalaw partnership does not end with a 
commercial exchange, it is a continuous conversation about mutual 
support and around business opportunities that enhance both parties’ 
businesses.
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Become a Globalaw Sponsor

Strategic Partnerships are available on a first come, first 
served basis. Returning sponsors receive priority for 
the package they sponsored the previous year / event.

To secure a sponsorship  
or for more info, contact:

Globalaw Limited 

Rue du Luxembourg 22,
1000 Bruxelles, Belgium
Email: secretariat@globalaw.net

globalaw.net


